
mother’s day 

I TALKED TO three major suppliers about how Mother’s Day 
has worked for them in the past and what type of products, and 
promotions will be pushed in 2015.

Breville has always been a big player at this time of year, so how 
was Mother’s Day last year for Managing Director Brett O’Neill?

“Breville sales for Mother’s Day were strong last year due to new 

products including the introduction of the Nespresso Inissia 
range. Other star performers from last year for Breville were 
capsule coffee machines, espresso machines, bench blenders and 
juicers. Popular coloured co-ordinated Breville appliances in 
Cranberry and Black Sesame also appealed to consumer’s sense of 
design and style,” he says.

Mother’s Day will be here again soon (10 May 2015) and provides a chance to take a 
look at the approaches major players in the channel take preparing for this once-a-year 

retail opportunity. Jess Brunette reports.
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Coffee has continued to be a go-to product for Mother’s Day 
with pod machines bringing attention to all aspects of the category 
and catching the imagination of both receivers and givers of gifts 
around both Mother’s and Father’s day. 

Coffee giant Nespresso has been at the forefront of this trend 
and New Zealand Country Manager Guillaume Chesneau gave 
feedback on what worked this time last year.

“Mother’s Day 2014 saw the successful launch of the Inissia 
machine range, and as with any category, news and innovation are 
the pillars of category growth,” he reports.

It’s not just food and beverage that works best for Mother’s  
day however. Spectrum Brands operates in both food preparation 
as well as personal care (particularly through its Remington 
brand) and this has proven to be a winning combination each 
Mother’s Day. 

Spectrum Brand’s General Manager Amanda Carr revealed last 
year’s winners for Mother’s Day: “We introduced a range of 
coloured hair dryers and straighteners which refreshed our range 
and added some great eye catching colour on the shelf,” she says.

I asked if there were any particular star products that did well 
for the company last year? “Our George Foreman Mix & Go was 
in hot demand. People are really starting to take their health 
seriously and we have the perfect product to help them achieve 
this,” Carr adds.

What’s the hot ticket for 2015?
Amanda Carr for one is hoping to continue the success that 
the George Forman Mix & Go established last year with some 
additions to keep the ball rolling and create further interest.

“The continuation of Mix & Go is key is still selling like crazy 
but also the upgraded Mix & Go Pro is helping to add further 
value to the category,” she says. The there’s also a new addition in 

the form of the Health Mill, an attachment for spices, herbs and 
nuts for the Mix & Go. “We also have a manicure/pedicure set 
which would be a perfect gift for mum!” Carr adds.

New products and new colours continue to be strong cards to 
play for both Nespresso and Breville. Nespresso’s big hitter will be 
the new Lattissima Touch machine while popular established 
models will also be available in some new eye catching colours.

Breville’s Brett O’Neill explains that hot items for the company 
this year will be coloured Breville Nespresso coffee machines, new 
Breville premium espresso machines and bench blenders for 
nutritional smoothies, all highlighting a “strong trend for the café 
style experience at home.”

“Juicing will also be at the forefront with Breville embarking on a 
major public relations campaign during the visit of Joe Cross and 
the launch of his new movie Fat Sick and Nearly Dead 2,” he says.

WOMEN AND MEN:  
STILL DIFFERENT, STILL THE SAME

Two NZ-specific surveys released this year by market researcher 

Nielsen show some interesting differences around the financial and 

ethical priorities of men and women. 

Kiwi women more cautious around spending than men? 

– The first survey, Money may make the world go around, but 

men and women have different spending priorities, points out 

that while both genders are generally positive about their financial 

future, fewer Kiwi women (54%) are positive about their personal 

finances for the coming year compared to men (59%).

Despite this positivity, Kiwis are still not looking to take the reins 

off spending with only 36% of women saying that now is a good 

time to spend, compared with 43% of men.

Men and women also differ in their priorities around spending. 

More women plan to spend on new clothes than men (38% 

vs 31% of men), whereas men are more likely to buy the latest 

tech product (28% vs 18% of women). Men also have a greater 

tendency to invest (24% vs 17% of women) and save for 

retirement (12% vs 8% of women).”

Savings also reveal gender differences with women keener to 

sacrifice on out of home entertainment, take away meals and 

grocery brands than men. The genders showed similar attitudes to 

saving on amenities, holidays and alcohol.

Kiwi women still hold the purse strings – The second survey, 

Socially minded: The causes men and women value, showed that 

women are generally more concerned about social issues and 

responsibility on areas such as access to clean water, eradicating 

poverty/hunger, combating disease and reducing child mortality. 

The genders were more closely aligned when it came to 

purchasing products and brands that they felt had a positive social 

and environmental impact with 53% of men and 52% of women 

saying they had bought at least one product or service “because 

they believed the company is committed to making a positive 

social and environmental impact”. 

Oh and the survey also stressed that Kiwi women remain the 

primary decision makers around most shopping purchases. 

www.nielsen.com/nz

“Mother’s Day is an important gift 
giving time so we target both women 
and their partners using specific added 
value promotions. And our media and 
promotional activity is aspirational, 
aiming to embrace both men and women 
assisting with gift ideas.”
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Sweetening the deal
As well as attaching themselves to Joe Cross and his health 
message, Breville will be running a competition around this 
Mother’s Day with purchasers of any Breville product in the given 
period entering a draw to win a Golden Experience (see sidebar 
below) with Breville brand ambassador and celebrity chef Heston 
Blumenthal.

Others are taking a different approach to getting consumers into 
the stores however, with Nespresso for one offering significant 
cashback promotions of $50 to $100 on select coffee machines. 

Nespresso is also taking advantage of its unique status as a 
supplier of coffee capsules. “Our current Limited Edition Grand 
Cru, Monsoon Malabar, is the perfect coffee to go with any new 
Nespresso machine this Mother’s Day,” Guillaume Chesneau says.

Spectrum Brands, on the other hand, prefers to focus on 
building its relationships with retailers over this period: “We aren’t 
doing any market-wide promotions but rather working with each 
individual retailer to ensure Mother’s Day is maximised,” says 
Amanda Carr.

The bigger picture
Taking a step back from the individual products and promotions 
that these players have been using to tackle Mother’s Day, I asked 
what strategies work best for the big picture on Mother’s Day. 

For example, does it make more sense to promote an upgrade of 

PHILIPS KEEPS THINGS RUNNING SMOOTH

STAY SMOOTH ANYWHERE anytime with the new Body Touch 

up Pen Trimmer (model HP6392) and Body & Face Touch up 

Pen Trimmer (model HP6393) from Philips. These on-the-go 

trimmers are a discrete beauty tool that makes it quick and easy 

to remove even the finest body hairs on the go and come with a 

cleaning brush for extra hygiene.

www.philips.co.nz

BREVILLE TAKES THE KITCHEN BY STORM

BREVILLE HAS A RAFT of new products that will brighten the kitchen bench this 

Mother’s day along with a very unique promotion that could make this the ultimate 

Mother’s day for someone.

The Smart Oven Pro replaces Breville’s BOV800 Smart Oven and features a cranberry 

red version (BOV845CRN) along with stainless (BOV845BSS) as well as intelligent Element 

IQ heat movement system, 10 pre-set cooking functions, 6 slice toast and 33cm pizza 

capacity. This 22 litre capacity model comes with non-stick pizza pan, enamel baking pan 

and grill rack.

Simpler and tidier than a juicer, the Breville Citrus Press is a one hand operated unit 

that provides even pressure to maximise juice extraction and an active arm handle to hold 

citrus in place. Comes with a one year warranty. 

The No-Mess Waffle allows users to create 2 classic waffles with a wide wrap around 

moat that catches and cooks overflow for easy clean-up. Features 7 browning settings, 

thermal pro optimised heat distribution and die-cast aluminium cooking plates that are 

PFOA-free non-stick.

For coffee perfectionists, the Dose Control coffee grinder offers stainless conical burrs, 

adjustable razor dose control, for 60 grind settings. For milky coffee and chocolate lovers 

the Hot Choc & Froth has dedicated hot chocolate, cappuccino, latte and babycino 

settings, a wide outlet and an integrated measuring spoon in its stainless steel body.

Popular models are also getting a touch up with the Barista Express and Duo Temp 

Pro models now available in cranberry red and black sesame while the Limited Edition 

Inissia Fuschia Velvet adds a unique splash of colour to this popular compact unit that 

is also bundled with the Aeroccino3. 

The icing on the cake is that the purchase of any Breville product puts customers into 

the drawer to win a Golden Experience with Heston Blumenthal. The prize of one pass 

for two persons includes exclusive Q&A time with the super chef, return flights from 

Melbourne, 5 star accommodation plus a sumptuous dining experience. This promo runs 

1 April-30 May 2015. The consumer simply keeps hold of their receipt and enters the 

competition online at winwithbreville.co.nz

www.breville.co.nz
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a customer’s existing product or try to hook in new customers 
around this time?

“Both!” says Amanda Carr. “Our range is now so vast we need to 
look for new customers as well as getting existing customers to 
upgrade, like with the new Health Mill for all of those people that 
already have a George Forman Mix & Go.”

Nespresso also tries to walk the line between new and existing 
customers by encouraging customers to buy into the brand and its 
larger story.

“For Nespresso, Mother’s Day represents a key campaign period 
where we aim to educate both potential and existing club 
members on both our coffee story and latest machine 
innovations,” says Guillaume Chesneau.

Over at Breville, Mother’s Day is an opportunity to not only 
educate their existing customers but to stimulate the category and 
avoid price erosion. 

“Our focus promotionally during Mother’s day is on new 
premium Breville appliances, highlighting exciting innovations 
and product upgrades plus continually increasing average sell 
prices with our trading partners,” says Brett O’Neill.

Who are you marketing to?
Another challenge that Mother’s Day offers the channel is that 

selling products aimed at mothers to the people who are doing 
the actual purchasing, i.e. their partners! So does this create a 
significant challenge for the players I spoke to? 

Nespresso’s Guillaume Chesneau gave his thoughts on this: “The 
challenge is about educating all consumers on our product and 
wider service offering. For those purchasing machines as a gift, it is 
just as important to take them through the Nespresso coffee story 

and machine range, to ensure all users enjoy the ultimate coffee 
experience,” he says.

For Breville, an inclusive approach covering catered to mothers 
and their partners has been the way to go for their advertising and 
promotions.

Brett O’Neill: “Mother’s Day is an important gift giving time so 
we target both women and their partners using specific added 

GIVE MUM THE GIFT OF STYLE  
WITH REMINGTON

SPECTRUM BRANDS HAS a plethora of new products this Mother’s 

Day from Remington’s latest line of styling and grooming tools. All 

come with either a 2-year, 3-year or 5-year manufacturer’s warranty. 

The Remington Keratin & Argan Oil Nourish is a timesaving 

straightener designed to simultaneously style and nourish for 

beautifully strong, healthy and high-shine locks. Delivering 86% 

more shine and 82% less frizz than most straighteners, the advanced 

ceramic infused plates combine naturally occurring Keratin, to restore 

and repair health while nutrient-rich Argan Oil, nourishes hair from 

the inside out, to promote enhanced shine and reduced frizz.

Bringing the convenience of salon technology into the home, the 

Remington Flawless Nails Manicure & Pedicure Kit includes all the 

essentials mum will need to achieve perfectly primped and preened 

fingers and toes at home. The kit contains ten interchangeable 

attachments for filing, buffing, cleaning, shaping and callus removal 

plus a high speed-drying fan to ensure a salon perfect finish every 

time. 

Featuring the same heat resistant cover as the original Perfect Curls, 

the new Perfect Curls 2-in-1 offers the functionality of two curlers in 

one, simply twist the barrel to change the size, with 19mm for defined 

curls, or 32mm to create loose waves. The Ceramic Technology further 

offers even heat distribution to ensure your look remains beautifully 

frizz-free. 

An ideal care package, the Remington Blow Dry in a Box limited 

edition gift pack incorporates a powerful 2300-watt dryer, radial 

brush and salon professional styling products from the popular hair 

care range Osmo. It’s a go-to tool kit designed to create a salon 

perfect blow dry at home. 

Harnessing the power of Premium Silk Technology with Real Silk 

Proteins, the Silk Ceramic Straightener and Silk Ceramic Dryer will 

deliver quality-enhanced results. An ideal combo for straight hair the 

Silk Ceramic Straightener combined with infrared advanced ceramic 

heaters to leave even coarse hair types frizz-free. For a shine-enhanced 

blow-dry, the dryer combines a professional AC 2400-watt motor, 

140kmh fast airflow for quick drying, Silk Ceramic Technology and 

ionic functionality to deliver 90% more ions for a “frizz-free shine”.

An added bonus from Spectrum is the George Foreman Mix & 

Go Health Mill, a handy attachment for the very popular Mix and 

Go that blends spices, herbs or salad dressings in a handy 120 ml 

dishwasher safe container. 

www.spectrumbrands.co.nz 

“Does it make more sense to promote an 
upgrade of a customer’s existing product 
or try to hook in new customers around 
this time?”
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The unique new classic

Elegance Black Pure White Future Bronze Style Copper

The elegant Distinta Breakfast Collection introduces a 

new era of metal with modern colours and a sophisticated 

matte metallic finish. Timeless vintage curves combined 

with modern angular lines deliver a unique new classic that 

embodies style, future, purity and elegance. 

This new range expands on the classic breakfast set to 

include an innovative digital kettle, espresso machine 

and matching milk frother. Experience the future with the 

Distinta AR+ App which allows your customers to design 

their breakfast set in their own kitchen.

RRP Espresso Machine $399, Milk Frother $169, Digital Kettle $249, 

Kettle $169, 4 Slice Toaster $199, 2 Slice Toaster $169.

FREE 
Augmented Reality App

Distinta comes to life 
in your kitchen

Search for DISTINTA on:
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MAGIMIX: THE LEGEND 
CONTINUES

MAGIMIX PIONEERED the food processor 40 

years ago and the brand continues to produce 

well designed and long lasting products as 

exemplified in the Magimix Blendermix System. 

This elegant and user-friendly model is available in 

stainless, black and red from Award Appliances. 

The powerful 600-15,000 rpm mixing system 

can handle ice or produce an ultra-fine blend for 

soups, smoothies, pancake batters and much 

more and comes with a 1.8 L heat resistant glass 

jug, 4 pre-set programmes for desserts, ice, soups 

and smoothies, an energy saving mode and recipe 

book with over 80 recipes.

www.awardappliances.co.nz 

NESPRESSO’S GOT THE TOUCH

THIS MOTHER’S DAY Nespresso is offering the simmering new 

Lattissima Touch in Glam Black, Glam White and Glam Red. 

Lattissima Touch includes a milk froth regulator to adjust froth 

volume, descaling and cleaning alerts and a fast heat up time of 

just 25 seconds. This compact unit’s built in milk delivery system 

allows for one touch creation of a range of coffee recipes with or 

without milk. Backed by a substantial media campaign, Lattissima 

Touch is an ideal machine for Mother’s Day. Sweetening the deal 

is Nespresso’s generous cashback promotions with $100 cash back 

on Lattissima and Maestria ranges and $50 off U, Pixie and CitiZ 

ranges. This offer ends 17 May.

www.nespresso.com

value promotions. And our media and promotional activity is 
aspirational, aiming to embrace both men and women assisting 
with gift ideas.”

A strong hands-on approach to their retail partners is the 
preferred approach for Spectrum Brands when preparing for gift 
giving days like Mother’s Day.

“A big part of taking on that challenge is ensuring point of sale 
and packaging is simple to understand and that sales staff are well 
trained to understand what sets price points apart,” explains 
Amanda Carr.

So – what can we take away from all of this? While all of the 
players I spoke to for this issue occupy various areas of the 
channel, have different brand stories and target demographics and 
are taking a range of approaches to marketing and promotional 
activities, what they all show is a strong plan of attack and 
commitment to generating sales and brand awareness for the 
Mother’s Day period. 

The important question is: are you ready to take advantage of 
the opportunities that Mother’s day can offer?  
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THE MULTICOOKER THAT TICKS ALL THE BOXES

For more information contact your local De’Longhi representative or visit delonghi.co.nz
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double Surround Heating system

Hands free cooking

Perfect frying with only 14ml Oil

Money BACK guarantee

FREE De’Longhi Recipe app 

Award winning

90 DAY

1 APRIL TO 17 MAY 2015
TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

COOK   BAKE   FRY

P L U S  X  A W A R D
®

Innovation

Ease of Use

Functionality

2014 achieved for:

P L U S  X  A W A R D
®

BEST PRODUCT 
OF THE YEAR

2014

honored as:


